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Chicago democrats are working like
beavers getting every thing in readiness
for the proper reception and entertain,
ment of convention visitors.

After Harrison had been in cffi e

twenty months the republican party ex
perienced the worst defeat it ever suf-

fered in a national election.

Wonder if the new stock of republican
ammunition is composed entirely of blank
cartridges, as was that of the congress-

ional campaign of 1893?

The interests of our public schools will
be best subserved by the ekction of Di-

rectors Carter and Durham, and it should
be seen to that they are returned.

The I'cicn claims to have a lot of cam
paign ammunition to be used against Mr.
Cable. This is a rt freshing bit of news,
indeed, and leads one to hcpe that the
polluted! and foul-smelli- powder used
by the Union two years ago, has been
supplanted with a cleaner brand.

Morrlsmn for President.
Inter State Commerce Ct mmissioner

Morrison, eays a Washington dispatch,
is beginning to loom up as a democratic
possibility at Chicago, one of his most
pronounced adherents being Representas
tive Fithian. "Of course the convention
is going to do what it thinks best for the
democratic party," he remarked, "but I
have decided opinions as to wh-- would
be best. Nomin-it- e William R. Morrison,
and, my word for it, the Minneapolis can-

didate would get few e'.tctoral votes in
the northwest. He can carry as many
eastern votes too, as any other man. On
the tariff question he had and ex-

pressed decided views long before that
issue retichc-- its present prominence. He
is a safe man, with a great record, and
his record, and his private and public life
is without a bltmish. He would run like
a prairie Are and sweep the country."

George R. Wendling, the famous
southern orator, is also outspoken in be-

half of Col Morrison, and in the course
of a conversation said: "lam asked to
say what my recent journey ings in 23
states lead me to believe about demo-
cratic candidates. I say first that I wish
Cleveland could be elected. But it is
vehemently asftrtcd that be cannot carry
New Yoik. I say next that if this be true
his crimination means defeat, and the
party of reform miist take a m-i- who in
carnates, as Cleveland docs, the idea of
tariff reform, and because of the condit-
ion of things in New York that man
should come from the west. There is
such a man, and lately he is much in the
minds of thoughtful men. What state
does he hail from?

" Illinois in her great crises gave to the
nation Douglas the statesman, Lincolc
the martyr, and Grant the magnanimous;
one an immortal senator, one an immortal
leader, one an immortal soldier. Now
when another great crisis is upon us, and

death struggle is at hand between the
masses and the classes, between the peo-

ple and the factory lords and tariff kings,
Illinois can give you another of her sons;
can give you the intrepid, the sagacious,
and the incorruptible patriot, soldier, and
statesman, Col. William Ti. Morrison.

' It was William R. Morrison who re-

ported to the convention of 1884 the
very platform on which Cleveland was
elected, the platform which asserted that
'unnecessary taxation is unjust taxation,
and it was he who fearlessly proclaimed
in the halls of congress that 'protection
other than that incidental to revenue is
spoliation.' It was Morrison who for
10 years did more than any living per-

son to give vitality and prominence to
tariff reform. It is William R. Mor-

rison, and 1 speak with the solemnity of
a judicial oath and with the sincerity of

a man standing under the immediate eye
of God, it is Morrison, the patriot, the
oldier, the statesman, and the friend of

the people, who can lead us to victory
Nominate him, for he has had 34
years of public life and comes with
clean hands, comes with a pure heart,
comes with a record as invulnerable as
Gibraltar, and a reputation as spotless as
a star."

Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-

equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses 25
cents. Samples free at Hartz & Bahn
sen's.

A handsome complexion is one of the
greatest charms a woman can posaass
Pozzoni Complexion powder gives it.

"O MY MOTHER

Ky moth :r, the love that is Riven,
Is the lifeblood that Hows from my heart.

Far better it were to havo riven
The soul and the body apart.

Than to I ave thus alone in life's desert.
In the fierce, blinding glare and the heat.

One tired and heartsick uu'l wean".
No guid i for the faltering feet.

My met In r, the future holds nothing
A drear f road chilled by the blast.

And the jantoms that glide on before mo
Are the jhosts of dead hopes of the past.

They poiu with their cold. Icy fingers
At the of m heart, and its chill.

And they nock at the voiceless moaning
From a viemory nothing can still.

Vet your f ice ever rises liefore me
I see you. so tender, so true.

Till it seems heaven were hell without you.
And hell were heaven with you.

I feel your cool hand on my forehead,
I gaze on your eyos tender blue.

And 1 kno v 5 hold all of earth's riches
And all c f life's joys in you.

All quivering with pain, 1 am kneeling.
At thy ft 't with a child's pleading love.

While out 'in my soul's darkness flutters
The Wine's of thy mercy's white dove.

I hear thy ow voice in the twilight.
Mingling in with the mist of the rain.

Till it stills all my heart's throbbingtumult.
And sooti.es into sweetness the pain.

And I knov . were my dearest wish granted.
It would e, with my head on your breast.

And my eyi s on your face that I love so,
I might close them forever to rest.

And tukno that life's sacrifice brought you
Each day a new joy to reap.

One last loot in your eyes, and I'd lay mo
Sweetly d ran to KternityV sleep.

New York Advertiser.

OLD POINT EPISODE.
If there is oie spot in the world where

people ought o le agreeable it is nt Old
Point Comfort. In the winter, of course.
But if there is one place where the angu-
larities and acidities of human nature are
accentuated it is at this fashionable sea-
side resort.

This was the conclusion that Colonel
Maxwell arriv id at half an hour after his
name was add il to the list of the guests
quartered at tl e Hyreia, which everybody
knows has an i nrivaled repute, ami well",
an unrivaled epute. The hotel is large,
roomy and cot ifortalile, and as thousands
well know is in perfect harmony with the
great, solemn sounding sea as the beat
architectural achievements one mmniifan
the world over. An admirable contrivance
to BWaUow np he individualities and ex-
tra allowances of a liberal race of travelers.

The colonel h vl no sooner set foot in his
room than he w ished he had gone to Flor-
ida. Just outside his door a dog snarled
at him. Dogs were his aversion. If he
had been less considerate he would have
kicked the dog .iside; instead be exclaimed
angrily, "Get oi t of my way!" anil passed
into his room. At that instant a little
child appeared in the hall. She looked at
the coronel with solemn big blue eyes
so solemn that the colonel's firm month
relaxed as he glanced at her. Then he
closexl his door 1 ith a snap.

Simultaneously a door almost opAaite,
and a trifle ajar, was Opened wide, and a
lady beckoned the child in an imperious
manner. The child obeyed the silent man-
date, was drawn into the room and the
door of No. 04 closed with a bang.

Half an hour later the door of No. 03
opened, the colonel emerged, and :is a
dog the same hi encountered as he entered
his room, seemed to rise up out of the Boor in
Ills path. And n .rain, a.-- before, the colonel
exclaimed, angr ly, "Get out of my way,
you nuisance!" I'pon which the dog dis-
appeared dissolved into air. apparently,
as the colonel's j ttention was attracted to
the peculiar manner of the child be ob-
served half an h ur earlier and who now
vainly endeavored to conceal her doll as
she walked backward, recoiling from him
shyly but surch. Again, as before, the
door of 04 opened the child darted into it
sidewise and the door closed with a signifi
cant snap.

The colonel's fiiendswere in the habit
of saying that it was a great pity,

bow much nature had done for hhn
in the way of features, figure, complexion
and voice t hat he took so little pains to
display his admirable qualities. Bow
much reason there WM for this high esti
mate I leave the reader to judge.

When the coloi el was seated at the din-
ner table he foo id himself opposite the
child that had aitraeted his attention in
the hall. He was passionately fond of
children a man who tossed up. caressed
and crowed over babies in secret. This
child's beauty WW so rare that he sat star-
ing at her unwitt ugly, until her manner
recalled him to himself; then he chided
himself for discon erting her. He glanced
at the lady besii e her a brilliant bru-
nette. Finely p mcQed eyebrows, suf-
ficient in themsel ren to stock a beauty; a
neck that was a marvel, and the head,
how exquisitely oodeled, how fine the
lines of that head!

Meantime, theleauty flashed a glance
at the colonel. It comprehended the en-
tire outer man s ic measured the inner
man two hours earlier in the day. As the
colonel intercepted the glance he actually
blushed, while tl e brunette apparently
was unaware that she and her charge were
not the sole occupants of the table.

"Odd," thought he colonel.
Two hours latei Mrs. General Ollapod

beamed upon the brilliant brunette as she
met her with outst etched hands.

"My dear, I have a surprise, for you. My
particular friend, C ilonel Maxwell, is here.
Now don't put me out by being Indifferent
after the times I have planned to bring you
together."

From which it may be inferred that
whatever military genius or talent was in
the Ollapod household Mrs. Ollapod did
not share it. The I eauty smiled.

"The discouragen ents you have encoun-
tered, Mrs. Ollapod, almost justifies the
opinion that Provi lence does not indorse
your plans."

"Providence has nothing to do with it.
I have asked him to join my party this
evening. He is a graceful dancer such a
fine figure on the floar, and"

"You forget; I ha e not danced for a year
or more,"

"You will, to pie use me, Grace; I have
set my heart on it. ly the way, the colonel
is your neighbor. ie occupies 03 in the
west wing."

"That odious mai ."' The tone as well
as the manner in wh eh this was said elec-
trified Mrs. General Mlapod.

"I 1 my dear, beg your pardon,
but"

"Mrs. Ollapod, I di i not care to tell even
you how he has oil ended me. Nothing
under heaven can ev jr induce me to add
Colonel Maxwell to my list of acquaint-
ances."

Mrs. General Ollai od's amazement was
Inexpressible; her m irtificatiou pathetic.
After scheming year I in the misdirected
manner in which the best of friends often
distinguish themselvi s, to encounter unex-
pectedly an intangible but none the less in-

surmountable obstac e, brought tears to
her eyes.

"I don't see any ust sniveling about ifc,'

said the general brusquely, when the bur-
den of her grief was made known to that
son of Mars. "Especially after I warned
you of the colonel's aversion to widows."

Thus it happened that the hop of the sea-
son was a weariness and a burden, instead
of a pleasure to Mrs. General Ollapod.

In the twenty-fou- r ensuing hours the
colonel encountered the pretty child half a
score of times, and the child invariably re-
coiled from him, until he marveled at her
conduct. Was she oue of those unfortu-
nate bundles of nerves that would be
thrown into convulsions by a mouse?

But thoroughly schooled as the colonel
deemed himself, he had something to learn,
yet. By one of those rare chances one sel-
dom is cognizant of outside a novel or play,
the colonel overheard a brief dialogue be-
tween Mrs. General Ollapod and an un-
known companion that gave him a novel
sensation. Mrs. General Ollapod was
pleading earnestly; her tone was imploring,
while her wonls shaped themselves into ex-
postulations, which were suddenly cut
short by the unknown companion.

"Please don't say anything more, Mrs.
Ollapod. I beg of you to let the matter
drop. I have the best reason for the pro-
found dislike 1 have expressed. I repeat. I
detest that odious man, Colonel Maxwell."

The colonel's complexion, judging from
his sensations, must have been a mixture
of saffron and coppery tints. He thought
he would choke. On the contrary, he flung
his cigar away as he turned to retrace bis
steps, when, horror of horrors! his foot
caught in an overturned chair; he made a
desperate, a gallant effort to regain his
equilibrium, but the treacherous screen
that the strong shoulder relied upon for
an instant's aid gave way, and with acrash
that ran wed innumerable unsatisfactory
surmises in ncighlxiring groups, the frail
Structure fell to the ground, exposing to
full view the proportions of Colonel Max-
well to Mrs. General Ollapod aud the bril-
liant brunette!

The colonel's complexion was altogether
coppery now. The gaslight's rays for the
time being "spoke" for the trio. The coliv
nel, more by force of habit than through
exercise of the wonderful tact he was cred-
ited with, Iwwed to the ladies, turned and
st n nle away.

Mrs. General Ollapod told her husband
"it was all over now," and the general,
unsynipathizing as husbands often are,
laughed boisterously on hearing the story.

"Gad I" he exclaimed as he made her re-
peat it, "I'd give a month's pay to see the
picture you made."

It often happens that when mortals re-
tire from a contest chance or fate inter-
poses in a mysterious manner that sets
things to rights speedily.

The following day, as the colonel strolled
out leisurely on the crowded steamboat
pier that juts out into the Chesapeake, a
commotion uear at hand at t ratted his at-
tention. Women shrieked and men shouted.
The brilliant beauty he desired to avoid
was pressing toward the edge frantically.
The colonel thought of the beautiful chiid
as he glanced at the water below them.
Certainly something gleamed on the top
of the huge billow that looked like the
golden tresses of a child. Whether she had
fallen or was pushed off accidentally he
did not stop to inquire. His attention for
the moment w:is given to the beauty to
whom he was so repugnant. His voice w as
as calm, his manner as self possessed as
though he was discharging an everyday
duty, as he turned to his friend.

"General, will you see to her!-"-'
While the general, with equal presence

of mind, took charge of the lady, the colo-
nel tossed bis hat, cane and cigar from him,
and without pausing to iloff his light coat,
took a header from the pier that was the
talk of Old Point the remainder of the sea-
son.

The little speck on the wave disappeared
simultaneously with the faint streak of
gray that the colonel's descent resolved it-

self into as the multitude looked on with
bated breath. It all happened so quickly
that none seemed toComprehend the truth.
There was a pressure on the landing, heads
craning over heads, as the crowd of guests
looked down upon the sea, awaiting the re-
appearance of the colonel.

Meantime General Ollapod, with the
forethought and decision that marked his
Indian campaigns, hurried the widow to-
ward the hotel. As they passed the crowd
men and women turned to look at her in
commiseration, until a head appeared
above the wave, when a shout arose and
the people parted and made way for the
widow and her escort. The widow gave
but one glance she looked long enough to
see that the colonel held something in his
arm then she pressed eagerly to the shore.

The colonel was a BUperb swimmer. The
guests on the shore, seeing the crowd on
the pier looking into the sea. and hearing
their shouts, took off their hats and bon-
nets and waved them as they cheered the
colonel. Women cried and men blew their
noses and affected to look with indiffer-
ence upon t he scene as the colonel swam
to the beach and was met by the widow
and the general.

But not until the colonel, with the state-
ly manner which characterized him when
he was at his best, leaned forward and gen-
tly deposited in Mrs. Oslorne's arms her
dog Fido, did that charming woman betray
the weakness of her sex. Not until poor
Fido, limp and bedraggled in a manner
bearing a marked resemblance to a worn
out dishclout or a frayed doormat, looked
Up at her piteously and shivered did she
shed tears. Then she said brokenly:

"Pear colonel, how can I repay you?"
Needless to add that the gossips had a

nine days' topic In the relations established
between the widow and the colonel after
he saved her dog. It was when the gossip
was at flood tide that Mrs. General Olla-
pod, sitting beside her friend, crochet
needle in hand, one afternoon in Lent, said
suddenly:

"By the way, Grace, you never told me
why you called the colonel an odions
man?"

"Didn't I?" said the charming, changea-
ble widow.

"Ixit me explain." said the colonel, who
approached them unawares. "Grace some-
how conceived that I was in fact, enter-
tained an aversion for her dog. Whimsi-
cal, isn't it?"

"Very," said Mrs. General Ollapod.
And it was, wasn't it? D. L. in Pitta-bur-

Bulletin.

Not lien Hnr," bat "Her Ben."
Clerks in bookstores often have strange

requests. The other day a lady walked
into a store and inquired of one of the lady
clerks for a copy of "Her Ben."

"You mean 'Ben Hnr.' General Wallace's
book," the clerk replied.

"No, indeed. I never beard of that book.
The one I want is 'Her Ben.' "

The clerk asked the author, but the lady
could not tell who it was, and as a last re-
sort the question was appealed to Colum-
bus T. Dollarhide, one of the oldest clerks
in the retail book department, and who is
recognized as a human bibliojfraph.

"Why, yes, we have it," said be. "The
lady is right. The book she wants is 'Her
Ben,' an old Sunday school work published
by the Methodist Book concern. "Indiana-
polis News.

Set Him Right.
Oeo. Augustus Sala, the well known

English writer, on his last Australian trip
wrote as follows to The London Daily
Telegraph:

"I tsp ciallyhave a pleasant remember-anc- e

ot the ship's doctor a very ex-

perienced maritime medico indeed, who
tended me most kindly during a horrible
spell of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma
provoked by the sea fog which had
swooped down on us just after we left
San Francisco. But the doc or's pres-
criptions and the increasing warmth of
the temperature as we neared the Tropics
and, in particular, a coupl; of Allcock's
P rous Piasters clapped on one on the
chest and another between the shoulder
blades soon set me right "

Sleep on Left Side.
Many persons are unable to sleep on

their left side. The cause has long been
a puzzle to physicians. Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specislist in nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises
from a diseased heart. He has examined
and kept on record thousands of cases.
His New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy,
is soid at Hariz & Babnsen's. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart
diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland,
Colo., says its effects on her were marvel-
ous. Elegant book on heart diseases free.

What the Hon. George G Vest says in
regard to the superiority of the Hirseh-berg'- s

diamond and spec
tscles:

"I sm using glasses which I purchased
from Prof. Hirschberg and they are the
best I ever tritd; it affords me great
pleasure to recommend Prof. Hirschberg
as an excellent optician, and his glasses
are simply unequalled in my experience.

G. G. Vest."
These spectacles are for sale by T. H.

Thomas, agent for Hock Island.

Are you troubled wi'h any skin disor-
der? Hot Spring Skin Salve is al that
the name implit s. The salts from the
evaporated waters are em' odied in the
composition, and it should be used wher-
ever a salve or ointment is necessary.
For sale by all druggists. Haitz & Babn-se- n,

wholesale agents.

Good evening! Have you used Ah'
there is no need of my saying anything
further, I am sure you will hereafter use
nothing but the famous Blush of Rosesfor
your complexion . Youra with best wishes.

Flora A. Jones. South Bend, Ind.
P. S. Call this eve please at T. U.

Thomas' and learn the particulars.

Tickets at half rates via the Burlington
route will be sold on account of the grand
annual encampment of the Sons of Vet-
erans to be held at Baahneli, 111., June
20. Do not fail to see this very interest
ing spectacle.

Children Crvfor
Pitcher's Casi jfia.
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SICK
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AGUE
flsthe V,T-.- e of po many Uvea that here to where
' We make our prcat boast. Our pills c are it while
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills ore very small anj
vr-r- eaar to take. One or two villa xnskea doae.
Tbev are etrictly vegetable and do nov gripe or
purse, but by Uieirpcntlo action please all wha.. an vials at 'J5 cents ; hveforsi. aata
by druggists every wliero, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
SMALL Pll L- SHALL OOSF. SMALL PRICE

JAPANESE
I

CUREA new nnd complete Treatment, censisting of
Suppositories. Ointment in Cnpul s. also in box
and pills; a rotltve cure for external, internal,
t.lino or bleeding itchinc. chronic, rtctr.t or he-
reditary piles. Female weakness and many other
diseases; it if always a ereat benefit to the

the ilrnt discovery of a medical cure
rendering an operation with the knife nnnf ccss-ar- y

hereafter; this remedv has dever been known
to fail: $1 per box. 6 for tS: sent by mall. Why
suffer from this terrible when a writtenguarantee is positively given with 6 bottles to re-
fund the money if cot cured; send stamp for free
sample; gnarantee issued by our fjrcnL.

JAPANESE 1.1 VIE PELLtTS
Acts like magic on the stomach, liver and bowels,
dispels dyspepsia, billousnesi, fever, cold, ner-
vous disorders, sleeplessness, lots of appetite, re
stores the complexion; perfect digestion follows
their use: positive cure for Sick Headache andconstipation ; small, mild, easy to take ; large
visls of 50 pills 25 rents. Hartz fc Bahnsen, sole
agents. Hock Island, IUt.

Elm Street
Concert

A series of Six C: ncerts will be given by
PROF. OTTO'S MILITARY BAND,

20- - -- PIECES- 20
Admission 50 cents Lad es accompanied with

gentlemen free.
Take Elm street electric cars direct to grosnds.

X. OTTO. Mansfer.
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KEEP IT.

J. B. ZIMMER,
LEADING- -

CERS

Merchant Tailor,
Ha Jnst received a large !r.vsice of the latest Imported atd Don:.. : Spring s
Snitim.?. whSell he i selling at t5.O0 and up. Hi? line of overeostinr esnnolwest of Chicago, A very flee lint of pant", which be 1 el!ing at J
and make 3 our nolectiou w hi!e ttt etock is complete.

Star Block, Opposite Harper House.

OLD GUARD HAND-MAD- E

SOURMASH WHISKY

AT

iensikyam.

Only $2.50 Per Gahon

KLolin dh Adler5s,
Market ?quai

J. T. DIXOJNT
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens Fine Woolens.

7Qf5 Second Avenue

C. J. W. SCHREINER,

Contractor and Builder.
ltil and 112) Fonr b avcine. Residence 1U9 Fonn:-- .

SVC1

Plans ami fjicciflcat'oT fun.ipbei: on all olaMicfi of work : also aeer.i e f ,t
biiding Blind?, something new. ttyUsh and desirable.

KIK

HORST VON KOECKRITZ.
ANALYTIC AND DISPENCING

I PHARMACI8T
Will he located on Fifth nv nuo and Twenty-thir- d street on or before V:

rt? HOPPE,

THE TAILOR,

Proprietor Brady Street

1803 Second Avenue

CHAS. DANNACHER,

Ail nds Cut Flowers constantly hand.
Green Houses Flower Store-O- ne

block north Central Pirn, 'he largest la. 304 Brady Street. Daves;

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and Builder.

Office and 8hop Corner SeTenleenth 8U T? ,lr Knd.
and Serenth ATenae, AVUt-i- S.

MfAJl kinds carpenter work specialty. Plana and estimate! for all kinds bu'.ldlrgi
furnished application.

EvervMAr
Old Secrets
Varriivi L
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who wr.uld know the GRAND TTtrTIIS, the Plata ' ,'
and the New Discoveries of Me!:ral 6 as ai

SB, should write for our wonderrui nine "

copy Entirely
SE l oit MKS UNLV." To any earnest man we

Free, la nlain sealed cover. "A ref it-- !

THE ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO . N. Y.

favenport Business College,

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
FOB CATALOGUES ADDRESS

J. C. DUtfCA, Diva !?.- -


